
• Titus was a young pastor and Paul's protegé.  Read Titus 1:5.  What was Titus' task while in Crete?

Crete boasts magnificent beaches, but Titus wasn't there on vacation—this was hardship duty!
Read Titus 1:10-13 & 16.  How would you go about the task of pastoring a church full of Cretians?

Read Hebrews 13:17.  Describe how church members ought to respond to their leaders—and why?

What chance do you think Titus had of receiving such a response in Crete?

Elders lead churches.  Read Titus 1:5-9.  How do you imagine Titus would go about finding Cretan 
men who were qualified for such a role?   What should he do if none qualified to be elders?

• Read Titus 2:2-8a, and review the demographic descriptions and exhortations for each group.

Paul —who described himself as an "older man"—was about sixty years old when he wrote Titus.
Likewise, "older women" would have been those who no longer had child-rearing responsibilities.
"Young men/women" would have been married adults under those ages.
So, in which category are you?  m older man    m older woman    m young man    m young woman  

Divide the group by gender and discuss the list of exhortations directed at you.   How are you doing?

• TCC provides environments—community groups, Bible studies, ministry teams, biblical counseling, 
(and many, many more)—to "transform ordinary people into extraordinary followers of Jesus Christ 
who Know Christ, are Growing in Christ, and who are Showing Christ to others."

In which of TCC's environments are you currently participating?  How is it transforming you as a disciple?

Second Timothy 2:2 outlines multiple generations of disciples.  Who is pouring himself into you?
                                                                                              Into whom are you pouring yourself?
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TalkTalk together about the glory of God’s kingdom.  –Psalm 145:11
Love the Lord your God and walkwalk in all his ways.  –Joshua 22:5
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Questions for Reflection and DiscussionQuestions for Reflection and Discussion

Talking To Others About This Week’s Message
If a neighbor or friend at work asked you, “What kind of stuff do they talk about at your church?”, 
how would you summarize the most important ideas of this week’s sermon and the key lessons 
you intend to apply to your life?  Can you explain it in plain language anyone could understand?



Sermon Summary  Sermon Summary    (Key Text: Titus 2:1-8)(Key Text: Titus 2:1-8)

How does a Christian reach maturity in their walk with the Lord?  The pathway to Godliness is discipleship. 
Titus 2:1-8 gives us five important truths about discipleship.

1. Discipleship’s source is correct teaching (2:1).  Sound doctrine will result in sound faith and 
sound speaking. Healthy doctrine produces healthy spiritual living.  The gospel is to produce godliness 
in the lives of those within the church, whether old or young, male or female.

2.  Discipleship starts with mature believers (2:2-3).  Titus c Pastor/Elders c Congregation

3.  Discipleship succeeds in relationships (2:4-7a).  Relationships is the only avenue to persevere 
sound doctrine. Otherwise false teachers will continue to lead people astray, but relationships keep 
them close to accountability.  Who is someone in your life the the Lord has used to teach you how to 
follow Jesus? How did they do this?  Who are you seeking to pour your life into?

4.  Discipleship shows others how to live for Christ (2:7b).  We are all teaching somebody.  
Discipleship is caught more than it is taught.  Jesus said: “Follow me and I will make you fishers of men.”

5.  Discipleship strives to honor God above all things (2:8).  We must seek to make disciples with 
a full head and a hot heart.  A full head with cold heart will hurt people (= hypocrisy).  An empty head 
with hot heart only serves temporal needs (= humanitarianism).  A full head and hot heart will change 
the world (= holiness).  What ultimately brings God honor?



God's Word makes extraordinary promises—
to those who are willing to discipline themselves for the purpose of godliness.  

Each day this week, read over Proverbs 2 and decide one way you'll follow its wisdom...

Digging Deeper in Your Daily Quiet Time



Proverbs 2 makes extraordinary promises—to those who seek discipleship.Proverbs 2 makes extraordinary promises—to those who seek discipleship.
(See the "Digging Deeper" section of your (See the "Digging Deeper" section of your Talking Points, Walking PointsTalking Points, Walking Points
  for the text in the form of a mechanical lay-out for easier observation.)  for the text in the form of a mechanical lay-out for easier observation.)

Choose an age-appropriate verse or two to share with your children.  Then...Choose an age-appropriate verse or two to share with your children.  Then...
• • Read it to them as you sit down to dinner early this week.Read it to them as you sit down to dinner early this week.
• • Ask them what stands out to them from it, and what confuses them?Ask them what stands out to them from it, and what confuses them?
• • Be prepared to share how those verse(s) impacted you personally.Be prepared to share how those verse(s) impacted you personally.
• • Ask them to "keep on the look-out" for examples of it in their own lives.Ask them to "keep on the look-out" for examples of it in their own lives.
• • Close in prayer.     (Then, revisit that passage again later in the week.)Close in prayer.     (Then, revisit that passage again later in the week.)


